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Efrem Smith is senior pastor of The Sanc-

tuary Covenant Church in Mirureapolis,
Minnesota. Efrem uses storytelling, comedy, and passion to present the Gospel
of |esus Christ at a level that people can
understand. He has served as executive
director ofThe Park Avenue Foundation (Minneapolis) and urban ministry
director of Minnesota Fellowship of
Christian Attrletes. Efrem is a member of the CORE seminar
training team ofYouth Specialties and a speaker with Kingdom
Building Ministries. Efrem has been a featured speaker at many
conferences, conventions, and events. Efrem is married to
Donecia and has two daughters,Jaeda and Mireya.

While many Americans were distracted
by the OJ Simpson case, over 800,000
men, women and children, mostly
Thtsis, were massacred by their Hutu

neighbors in the smallAfrican country
of Rwanda. Canadian General Rom6o
Dallaire was charged with an impossible
task: to head the UN peacekeeping mission with a handfui of soidiers cndered
not to use force to protect Rwanda-ns from the mass slaughter.
Based on Dallaire's best-selling book, Peter Raymont's documentary follows the General's return to the region l0 years
later, as he comes to grips with the events that have haunted
him- his struggles with top IJN officials, expedient Belgian

policy-makers and Clinton administration officials who ignored
his pleas for reinforcements. The experience led to Dallaire's
own life tragedy as he dealt with the psychological fallout of
witnessing a genocide he was powerless to stop. Judging from
the current killings in Darfur, Sudan, the ethical dilemmas
confronting the international community are as urgent now as a
decade ago. Shake Hands With The Devil won the World Documentary Audience Award at the 2005 Sundance Film Festival.
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DaFilled started their musical journey
from the back roads of Indiana and
fft
gave birth to a powerful hip hop sound
&
ffi
I
using only catchy hooks and melodious
'l4rii
w
q
rhyme patterns that are surprisingly
:
t&
provocative, yet positive. DaFilled, made
!"up of iLL, Alpil, and Braille, started their
journey by staying true to their vision of
0anlM
making soulful, thought-provoking and
lyrically genius music.
The trio has been donned the nation's Most Promising Unsigned
Rap Group, 2004, and have performed at venues such as the
Iegendary Apollo, MIV TR3, and were finalists on Bobby Jones'
GospelQuest 2004.
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